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SrVINT PftOL.
NUBS OF NEWS.

Diphtheria - was reported yesterday
at 'til Michigan avenue.

The Hibernian band gives their first
social dance at Labor hall on Friday
eve.

Azereth services and sermon at the
Temple at 7:30 this evening and 9:30 a.
m. tomorrow.

A fire in a pile of fruit baskets in
an alley back of 382 Wacouta tsreet, at
2:50 p. m. yesterday, caused trifling
damage.

Amelia Williams, the victim of Sam
Baltimore, the negro coachman, wis
said to be Improving yesterday. Her
physicians now believe that she will
recover.

The funeral of the late Aaron Arnold,
of Freeport, 111., will take place from
Masonic Temple at 10 a. m. today,
conducted by Ancient Landmark lodge.
A. F. & A. M.

The frame residence of W. H. Lib-
bey, a farmer residing at 1383 Langford
avenue, St. Anthony Park, was dam-
aged Monday afternoon by fire to the
extent of $1,000.

Judge Nelson and the other officers
of. the United States district court
have gone to Duluth to attend the term
of the United States court that opened
there yesterday. :'

At the request of five knights a spe-
cial meeting of Capitol Dodge No. 5
will bo held this evening at 7:30 p. m..
at 357 Wabasha street, to receive ap-
plications for mebership.

The fire board did not meet last
evening as announced, owing1 to the
absence from the city of several mem-
bers. They will convene at the central
fire hall at 8 p. m. this evening.

Mary, the young daughter of .Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Corcoran, died at an early
hour yesterday morning after an ill-
ness of some weeks, during which it
was not thought that she could re-

-cover.-
There will be a free "study meeting"

this evening in the headquarters or
Unity branch of the Theosophical So-
ciety in America, Room 247 Endicott
building. Subject, "Th* Astral Boay.*,'

The christening of the little daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Sv.aiistrom, of
Merriam Park, will take place at Ma-
sonic Temple this evening under the
auspices ot' the Constellation Chapter
Order of the Eastern Star.

The First M. E. Christian Endeavor-
ers will elect officers for the coming
year, after hearing reports for the
past year, at their annual meeting In
the church parlors tonight. The even-
ing will close with refreshments and
sociability.

Frank King, aged forty-two years,
was yesterday examined in the pro-
bate court on a charge of insanity,
and was ordered committed to the
asylum at Rochester. King was taken
sick about a year ago, and has been
demented ever since. His condition
was gradually growing worse.

The Christian Endeavor Society of
the First Methodist Church will hold
its annual meeting for the election of
officers in the church parlors this even-
ing. After the business meeting re-
freshments will be served, and a re-
ception given the honorary mehers of
the society. All friends of the society
are cordially invited to attend.

Charles Pheeney, aged fourteen, of
459 Clinton avenue, who was injured
Monday afternoon by being kicked in
the chest during a game of football,
was in great pain yesterday, but his
symptoms so far, according to Dr.

v Hawkins, bis attending. physician, do
not indicate Immediate danger.

Hon. John E. Wlnslow, senior asso-
late justice of the supreme court of
he state of Wisconsin, and deputy of
.he diocese of Milwaukee to the gen-
jral convention in session in Minnea-

\ »olls, makes his home during his stay
*>ith Frank O. Osborne, 728 Selby ave-
nue, St. Paul, his classmate at col-
lege.
The Spiritualists will picnic at their

proposed new camp meeting grounds
at Lake Minnetonka tomorrow. Trains
leave the Minneapolis & St. Louis
depot at 9:15 and return at 4 p. m.
Bring your lunch baskets and have a
good time gathering autumn leaves,
cattails, grasses, etc. Tickets only 50c
the" round trip.

"After a Day*-* Hard • "Work
Take Horsford's Ac-ill Phosphate.'

It.makes a delicious drink, and re-
lieves fatigue and depression.-. A grate-
ful tonic. - " ' '

~.. STATE HOI GOSSIP. .. \u25a0 . .
Secretary Beebee yesterday 'sent out

$1,500 for new buildings at the soldiers'
home.

John F. Burke, city clerk of Still-
water, called at the auditor's office
yesterday.

The William Lindeke Land company,
of St. Paul, has filed articles of incorp-
oration with the secretary of state.
The capital stock is $200,000.

The Tower Logging Railroad com-
pany, of Tower, Minn., with a capital
stock of $30,000, has been incorporated
under the laws of this tate.

The William Lindeke Roller Mills
company, of St. Paul, has been incorp-
orated under the laws of the state,
with a capital stock of $25,000.

Auditor Dunn yesterday afternoon
issued a warrant on the treasurer for
$771,484.60, the amount of the October
apportionment of school funds.

The meeting of the state board of
health that was scheduled to take place
yesterday morning at the capitol, was
postponed, as there was not a quorum
of members present.

The Litt-Stafford Opera House com-
pany, of Minneapolis, has filed with
the secretary of state an amendment
to the articles of incorporation, by
which the name of the organization
is changed to the Syndicate Opera
House company. ,/

State Superintendent Pendergast yes-
terday received from County Superin-
tendent Rochelle, of Steams county,- a
transcript of the examination papers of
Miss Turch, the teacher who has ap-
pealed from the decision of the super-
intendent in regard to her right to a
diploma. A copy of Bernard Reiter's
papers has also been received, but as
the papers were' not accompanied by a
statement of the causes of appeal; the
state department can take no action
in the matter until Mr. Rochelle fur-
nishes this information.

~ '. - ROYAL ARCH MASONS.

Annual Convention of the diop-
?- ter of Minnesota.
At the annual convention of Minne-

sota chapter Royal Arch Masons held
yesterday ln Masonic hall, there were
representatives of each of the sixty-
two chapters In the state present, and
the annual address of Grand High
Priest Frank B. Forbes, of Albert
Lea, was listened to with much inter-
est. '!."..

The address contained an account of
the work acomplished during the year,
and Mr. Forbes predicted that the fut-
ure „of- the -Royal Arch Masons'" was
to be filled with even greater glory
than the past had been.." The routine
reports of .the other officers were read
showing among other things that the
order starts the coming year with the
comfortable sum of $7,000 to its cred-
it. During the afternoon officers were
ballotted for and duly installed with
all the ceremony of the order.
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DAVIS GROVER
THEIR ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR

OF THE GREAT NORTHERN
CONSOLIDATION. [*£

RIGHTS GIVEN BY LAW

ARE REFERRED TO BY THE
SENATOR AT CONSIDERABLE

LENGTH.
-.'• ,\; .- '•\u25a0 J? t. S '-

'. i „:.- .-.'. -v «v '«- i *•THE OTHER FEATURES OF IT

Elaborately Discusses! by the At-
torney of the Railroad Com-

' « pany. 0" '\u25a0 ';""'_ ;„"

From 10:15 o'clock yesterday fore-
noon until 3;30 in the afternoon Sen-
ator Davis ; stood in Judge Kelly's
court delivering his address, in de-
fense of the Great Northern in the
injunction suit begun by Attorney

General Childs. "Now, if your hon-
or please, I have traversed quite

fully the part of;the defense of this
case assigned to me," he said in con-

I eluding. "I have tried to be clear
j and succinct as possible. To re-
| view briefly the position I have
j taken it is this:.

"That there passed to the predeces-
sor of the Great Northern Railroad
company in 1556 and 1865, under the
legislation of that time and its accept-
ance, certain rights, privileges and im-
munities, which are known by the
comprehensive- term as franchises;
that these franchises became vested
upon the Eft-ceptance of the charter
and action under it;'that they are just
as much property of the company as
the most visible and tangible .object —a locomotive, a train of cars or road-
bed; that these rights were executed
as a grant, with the promise on" the
part of the grantor that nothing not
already in existence in the way of
legislation would attempt to impair or
destroy them.

"I think that most especially have
I shown that section 17 of that act,
while it provides that the law may
be amended, also provides that such
change shall not destroy or impair the
vested rights of the corporation,
means just exactly, what It says; that
whatever the legislature may do or at-
tempt to do, it cannot in the great-
est or least degree, or in any degree
whatever, impair or destroy these
rights. I maintain that the word of
prohibition and limitation in all grants,
public or private, are the strong and
controlling words. The words of ex-
emption are the domineering words
in all contracts of this character, be-
cause they limit what is done and are
intended to so limit it. It was the in-
tention of the legislature to insure to
the grantees these vested rights free
from the risk of impairment, and the
only question is, when did they vest?
I contend that they vested just the
moment the company accepted its
charter, just as much as did the right
to build a road vest."

There were about the same number
of Spectators yesterday there were theday before, and the. proceedings
throughout were marked" by the same
quiet, dignified demeanor on the part
of the attorneys. There was very lit-
tle interruption \u25a0on the part of Gen.
Childs, and :what <here was -.was sim-
ply to put the speaker right on some
matter contained 'in his argument. The
address of Senator Davis was ex-
haustive and interesting;' though made

.up largely of opinions of federal and
state supreme court judges on the dif-
ferent questions involved. Followingthe senator, came Attorney M, DGrover, in his clear-cut style that al-ways proves so attractive to his hear-ers no matter what the nature of thecase in which he is participating.From, the tin-. Mr. Grover began talk-ing, President Hill's face assumed amore attentive aspect. He changed
his seat so as to get closer to thespeaker, threw his head forward so asto catch every word, and every now
and then his head would nod slightly
as Ifto give emphasis to the wordsof the attorney, in whose conclusionshe evidently has such deep confidence.VVhen 5 o clock came, Mr. Grover had
Cn il i

n„iS cd
' and court Was adjourned

until 10:30 o'clock this morning

WHAT .IS AIMEDAT.
One thing made plain by Attorney

Grover s argument is the fact tnatPresident Hill has been and is aimingat absolute consolidation of the twolines. The ruse has all along been as-sumed that the only consolidationthought of was a simple traffic ar-rangement. But' Mr. Grover did nothesitate to dispel this Idea by submit-ting to the court the questions the de-fendant wants to have settled."May we," he asked, "lawfullyenter
into this traffic agreement?"

"May we execute the guarantee of
interest on the bonds of the NorthernPacific?"

"May the Northern Pacific stock-
holders in consideration thereof trans-
fer one-half their stock to the stock-
holders of the Great Northern or atrustee.

"We ask your honor to give us un-equivocal answers to these questions.
"Or can we do that which we wouldrather do, consolidate some portion of

the stock of the two companies?"
As soon as the court opened in themorning and Judge Kelly had attended

to some criminal matters, Senator
Davis began his argument. He said:
"It is of the highest importance thatwe ascertain in the first place therights upon which this defendant

stands. I shall briefly call attention
of the court to the charter of this cor-
poration, and from it enumerate the
powers vested in it in 1856 and 1865,

! which were fully accepted and never
questioned by the state of Minnesota
or any other authority until the in-
ception of this application." *

J

He read from section 1, of the Laws
I of 1865, showing. the powers vested in
| the corporation, and which contained
! no provision relating to competing or

parallel lines. By section 10, he showed
that the company was authorized to do
all things necessary not in conflict with
the laws of the United States. By sec-
tion 12, he showed that' the company
was authorized to connect with any

[ line running in the same direction, andj by section 13, showed that the road was
j authorized to contract with any other
I road for the joint use of track.. ., '\u25a0\u25a0

j WHAT THEY CAN DO. ' ' . -
i "Th said he,, "was a public act,
h and we-maintain that under its pro-

visions we are empowered to do the
acts mentioned by the bill of com-
plaint in this act. After; the passage
of the act, in 1856, . the commercial re-

: vclsfon in 1857, the existence of' a
bloody war., which paralyzed r. the

-•..th of the country, it was con-
ceited by the legislature of Minnesota
tjjs't ''\u25a0•• the purpose of employing,cap-
ital from abroad for the development

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0: resources of this state such pow-
- \u25a0\u25a0' -.'-.

-•<* be amplified arid made more
\u25a0"> that misconstruction could- ' them. In *865 the provision

•y every form of expression
-.Mugs and grant the rights
;ts upon -which.. this de-

* \u25a0\u25a0.ntir. \u25a0By section J 12. a re-
'f "563, this corporation wa-3

:*V-o connect with any other
• . mine in the same -general- :Is* author zed to connect with

\u25a0 •: :i as its own either the' main
• ar.ch lines. In the face of that

explicit expression, I ask your honor
what is to become. of this contention?
It was by the act of 1865 It was author-
ized to send off brancn corporations,'
each having all of the powers granted
to the parent, and yet the parent cor-
poration remain In possession. It was
by one of the branch corporations that
the road from Hinckley to Duluth was
built.

He read from section 8, which pro-
vided that the Minneapolis & tit. Cloud
was empowered to consolidate its
stock. v
"In the face of language expressly

providing for consolidation, in lan-
guage that cannot be distorted, what Is
to become of this contention? Consol-
idation with or substitution lor any
road of the same general direction are
the words employed, and ihe sec.
9 explicitlysays* that it may consolidate

j with any other railroad company. By
i an industrious use of language this
; section goes further, and says it may
1 consolidate with any other company,

and does not raay un-.ih : about par-
allel or competing lines.

"There is In that section a summing
up and enlargement of all that had
been granted the road. If this were a
simple contract between man and man
involving rights to property valued at

| $1,000, would a moment be taken .>p
in discussing the explicit language here

! employed? The attorney said some-
! thing yesterday of the want of power
: by the Northern Pacific to effect This
\u25a0 organization. To that there are sev-
\u25a0 eral answers.

"First—The state has granted the. company the powers it seeks to exer-
j else and it does not have the right to
! say nay.

GRANT OF POWER.
"Second— general principles set-

I tled in many states, the grant of power
j to one corporation to do a thing of, this kind with another corporation is

| necessarily a grant of power to the
j other corporation to enter into such a

contract. No other party is before
\ this court. The Northern Pacific rail-

way company has not been made a
party to this; it derives its life and

| powers under the laws of the United
I States, and has authority under the

laws of the state of Minnesota."
S He read from section sof the laws
j governing the Northern Pacific, show- j

. ing Where parallel tracks were per- j
'\u25a0 mitted to be absorbed by one and used
I in common by both.

"This," said Mr. Davis, "is express
I authority for consolidation. The at-
I torney general assumes that this*
I Northern Pacific has no right to con- j
! solidate has overlooked an important I
| consideration. By the charter it is
: authorized to form branches, and they
; possess all the powers of the present
I corporation. The branches take the |
; authority to merge, consolidate, take !
| stock and make traffic arrangements/ j
j The powers are vast. It cannot be
' denied that they are of vast import- ,
I ance to the people of the country. It -
j is not a legislative, but a judicialquest
' tion with us. We are bound to con- I
i sider facts and circumstances of the
I remote period when this company se- j

cured life. What were the condition -:
jof things in 1.856 and '65? About that"
I time the heavy tide of emigration was \u25a0

j felt which filled up the country west
|of the Mississippi. The men who
j came then were competitors. The men :
; who projected this railway system !
! were, by many, thought to be dream- j
! ers. These men had it in their minds 'I to induce capital to come here, and •.

were most liberal with their charters.. 1
I That is the history of all legislation in f
j the Western country. The question of !
i consolidation at that time . had not [
] arisen. The case of the Milwaukee i
! road touching at McGregor is essen- }
! ttally a case of consolidation of par- [
| allel and competing lines. The attor- !I ney general spoke yesterday of the.-

--,i matter of public policy. £ I find noth-.
] ing in the laws prohibiting the 'con- r
; solidaticn of any lines of railway, and i
I the policy of the state T was' that when- ;

i ever a company got itself in such shape '
I as to be able to consolidate, it should -J have the power to do so. These laws i

: were passed at a time when the terrl- !
: tory was making liberal bids for cap- !
I ital. It makes not a particle of differ- ',
i ence if I concede everything my \u25a0;

j learned friend says concerning the j
| present policy. The question is, what

:

j was the policy then? The question !
for this court to consider is whether !
the territory of Minnesota, by a great i
contract, vested in the Great Northern |
or any branch these powers and fran- j
chises by language of the most abso-
lute description, or whether, after all, |
any or all of this amounted to nothing j

RELATIONS OF THE SYSTEMS.
Senator Davis then dwelt on the re- 'lation the two systems of road bear to

each other. He said that while he was
not in the^ habit of eulogizing anybody f
in the trial cf daw suits, he must say j
that Jim Hill never wrecked a railroad. j
He then went on to review the pro-
posed contract proposed to be entered V
into between the two lines. He said j
there was no law to prohibit stockhold- j
ers in one company, from holding stock i
In another. The proposed agreement j-
was not a consolidation. j

"A great deal has been said in the !*
previous argument in regard to com- j
petition. It should be borne In mind ; •
that when the act ,of 1874 was passed, 'the Question of competition between I
railway companies was different from j
what it is today. From 1874 and 18S1, !*
those statutes passed under other !
emergencies has never before been re- {
yoked in this state by any tribunal; !
The regulation of rates, the institution!
of the interstate commerce commission i
have added a greater influence to re- j\u25a0

pressing the control of power. The !
question of competition is not the one j
today that it was when emergencies j
called for legislation in the earlier days, j
There is another kind of competition. I
This country, moving under an impulse I
which might seem to be providential, !
so far os its transcontinental lines are I
concerned, has divided itself into zones, |
each served by its own lines of road. I [
cannot enumerate the lines, but there !
is the Central and Union Pacific, the
Southern Pacific, representing their
own particular, zones, and the Northern
Pacific is another. It is under the im-
pulse, and by the assistance of these
great lines, that the great communi-
ties and states have been built up,
and no one of these zones has any par-
ticular Interest in the other. How
much does Minnesota owe? What does
it not owe to the Northen Pacific and

j the Great Northern? Its agricultural
wealth, and its mineral wealth have

I sprung from the development of these
I lines, like a product from the wand of
| a fairy. Wo may call Chicago the rival

center to the zone system, which we
I ourselves have been proud to cherish.

"The Northern Pacific road, if your
\u25a0 honor please, is a floating mastless andI bankrupt hulk," cried Senator Davis
| in ringing tones, "and it is going to
fall into the hands of any one who may
take it, unless this traffic agreement
isentered into, for its bondholders are
scattered all over" the country. Sup-
pose it should fall into the hands of a
wealthy power which would divert its
influences, to Chicago. Take the map
and look at It and see for yourself

I what may be done with it and how its
influences may be controlled by a pow-
erful corporation of foreign capitalists.
I am not one of those who, with any
kind- of compliances, can view the dis-
aster that would result to the state
of Minnesota. I want to see the Great
Northern, the Canadian and Northern
Pacific contributory to the 'State of
Minnesota; '>;'- " ?j-XX.-;",•"-- -v

• VESTED 'RIO*.IT QUESTION.
Senator Davis sa-.l that the provi-

sion in settio-i '7 of the not r: [<i6,
gn::r.i >«e_g t.uit -,-th*-' v<>--.-.| »«_lts

of '.'.ii company should- not i c dis-
turbed, was put In as a precaution
on the part of the legislature as re-
curity to the company that no amtrd-
ment would ever.be permitted to inter-
fere with its rights.

He quoted from the opinion ot C'h:ef

Justice Shaw, in which that eminent
jurist held that an exclusive franchise
granted by Massachusetts to a rull-
road company could not be disturbed
by the granting of another to a com-
peting company. Another case cited
was that growing out of a provision
placed In the charter of a railroad-
company in Arkansas, exempting 1 tHe
employes of the company from the laW 1
requiring citizens to contribute towards
the maintenance of the public high- ,
ways. The company later on "consolt-i
dated with another, and one of- 'the! '

employes of Its successor refuseflto s
work on the road, the employing 'e"br-*
poration pleading that he was exetrtpt
under the franchise acquired frorri, 'th'e )

original company. The supreme cdutit''-
sustalned thlf- contention. ;ori?.»a

Mr. Grover began by saying that the '
defendant was brought into court!' -on
the charge that It was about to^do<
an unlawful act. "I am here to "say'-
that we have no desire to do an tin-
lawful act." continued Mr. Gro-Wer.i'
"We have no desire to do "a* single
thing not authorized by our charter:"
We are content to be governed by'-the''
judgment of the courts as to what th*
limitations of that charter are. '• -w

gives some history; ' ';';'
"In the early days of this state, when

railroad building was in its.infancy,
this charter was granted. It was made
liberal, for the purpose of encouraging
the building of roads, and the attor-
ney general of this state certainly will
not now come Into court and ask that
for the protection of a suffering people
the legal contract they entered Into
under such circumstances be set aside.
Among the other rights granted by
that charter was the right to console
idate with any other road, to consoli-
date or merge the capital stock, and
this right waft just as much vested as
the right to build the road.

"The Great Northern was granted a
charter that authorized it to lease, and
it leased the Manitoba company's lines,
but the state said it could not lease
parallel and competing lines." Mr
Grover then went on to show the ad-
vantages to the defendent of the pro-
posed consolidation. But the bond-
holders of the Northern Pacific re-

I fused to permit the Great Northern
j company to use itp property without
i it would guarantee the Interest on the
j bonds of the former. This might re-

: sult In loss to the stockholders. So,
In order to provide against that, it

| was proposed that one-half the stock
of the reorganized Northern Pacific'

J company be transferred to the Great
i Northern stockholders, or to a trustee'

for them.
• Returning to the question of vested

I rig-hts. Mr. Grover said that in the
Dartmouth college case, the Blnghani-

j ton bridge case and all that class of
! cases, in which no right to amend the
j charter was reserved to the state, the
rule- had been laid down and there was

, no getting away from it that the '

I• charter was a contract on which no ;

I limitations could be placed. No vested
I right can, be taken away. ' -'•-'\u25a0" •

Mr. Childs— "l used the terms vested
j rights and indefeasible vested rights."

.: " ; JUST ALIKE. , ;
\u0084

Mr. Grover—"Every vested right is an
| indefeasible vested right unless the
I state has reserved the right to change
\u0084it...-=> , . . ••\u25a0 , .. ; _:
j "A charter is a contract between the.

i state, the corporation and the stock,
| holders," continued Mr. Graver. "Undey.

a charter reserving no rights', a corpo-
j ration can not extend its lines,- in-
j crease its. capital stock or do anything
j not stipulated in its charter. . Your:

I honor will see that several amend-
[ ments- have been made by the legis- i
j lature to the charter of this company, -j

[ but you will see that every one -..of--.
; these changes were accpted by.-the cor.--:[ poration. The state reserved the right,
- to amend this charter, but not so as to
( impair the vested rights granted -by it. J
i It simply, reserved the right to enlarge j;
' the rights. \u25a0\u25a0\u0084.% >-=' ;.(.-.->:•. dii'ddv-'Aiuivi j "The attorney general has maintain-' ed that the state, "under its rights la. the exercise of its police powers, can ,
I step in and interfere with, these char- !
; ter rights. rlt must be understood there ;
! is a clear distinction between certain j
I police powers. Justice Harlan has laid
! down the rule that there are certain
j police, powers ..the state can surrender, .
I and. certain, ones that it can not.
; Among those that it can not surrender
I are those relating to public health and
, public morals. Police powers relating
[ to public policy it can surrender, . and
| in this instance it has done so.

"It has been maintained that the pro-,
posed agreement can not be entered
into because the Northern Pacific has
no authority to enter into " it.
What we are trying to deter-

: mine now ,is whether we have .. the
termine now is whether we have the.

j*right to enter Into it. The charter of
i the Northern Pacific provides that it
j shall make running connections with
! other roads. Ifthat road has the right
'. to enter* into a traffic arrangement,
I whereby we ... l, v

: - MAY SAVE MILLIONS - it:
i of dollars and reach populous cities'

and a growing country is not the right
j to enter : into such an arrangement
i' guaranteed ;by' our * charter a vested
| right. If we have the right to enter ;

•into the arrangement, have we. not
• got a right to pay for it? and if'we !
| have' a right to pay for it, have we not
! got the right to pay at once or pay
! later and in such manner as we see
| fit?

_
r . "Itdoes not make any difference how
! the Northern Pacific stock is trans-
I ferred to Great Northern stockholders,
i nor does it make any difference wheth-
j er it be purchased or secured by gift."

\ In reference to the act of 1874, prohib-
| iting, the consolidation of competing
j lines, he. maintained that it could not
j be construed as applying to the charter
j of this company, because no provision

' was made for the repeal of any of the
| rights granted by that charter. 'It

could only apply to the general laws

' and not. to a law granting special privi-;\u25a0
l leges. ' '\u0084'.'",

\u25a01 The act of 1881 prohibiting the acquir-
ing,of stock and the property of one
company by another, he held, simply 'aimed to prevent the absolute owner- _•
ship of the stock or property. "' The '
only evil of one railroad compa-W
owning stock in another was the con-
trol of the voting power.

\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0 • . . hit.i*<

Thursday, October 10, 1805.. >'{f

Last day to deposit money in trie*
Savings Bank of St. Paul upon whle*h*
three months' Interest will be allowed"
Jan. 1, 1896. Banking rooms Fifth arflP
Jackson streets. •'"'' ISO

Rate of Taxation Fixed. -* "f
The assembly, at a special meeting,

held yesterday afternoon, concurred
with the board of aldermen in adopt-
ing the resolution fixing the rate yf.
taxation for the year 1893. ' The rate
will average a trific over two mills on
the dollar. The taxes will be due the',
first Monday In 1896, and will bedellfCV
quent after June 1,1896.- '\u0084,

L. A. Planter & Company,

157 West Seventh street, Painter 3and
Paper Hangers. Lew . prices. Good
work* "

(iris a Red Wing; Girl. - .
Ulysses S. A. Panchott, of St. Paul,

and Miss Viola E. Harrison, daughter
of Ezekial Harrison, of Ravenna, were
married last evening in Reel Wing, the
Rev. J. H. Sammis offlciatng. The
groom is an elder in the Westminster
Presbyterian church, West St. Paul.

\u25a0Leeinre- on Pk;. «.-1io1o"jc>-. \u25a0 ..
Prof. Gray, of the state • university.-

lectured on "Psychology" last evening
in the parlors of the First Presby-
terian church, corner Lincoln avenue
and Grotto street. This is the first of
a erica to be delivered on the same
subject. .: -**\u25a0

"He's well-dressed and wears the
r Gordon Hat!" .

CRISP HOTEL GjiflT
REPORTED ERRAND -OF C. B.

BUCKMAN,OF LITTLE
FALLS.

TAMS BIXBY'S RAILROADi

HE IS SAID TO OWN ONE OUT IN
; THE NORTH DAKOTA PRAI-

RIES.

A BUSY TIME FOR JOBBERS.

Merchants Front the Various
Towns in the State in Duyin**;'

Goods.

Hon. C. B. Buekman, of -Little
Falls, has been in the city a couple
of days, "purely on business." He
left for home yesterday afternoon,
and after he had gone it was mooted
about the Merchants' and the capi-
tol that Buekman has taken the con-
tract to deliver the delegation from
his district to Gov. Clough. In the
heyday of his power Senator Buck-
man was influential enough to un-
dertake such a contract with some
show of success; but it is said the
delegation from that section of Min-
nesota, has never been deliverable
on call. And there are men who
express very grave doubts as to the
ex-senator's abilityto secure a dele-
gation from his district for Gov.
Clough.

:."\u25a0": ;'V * * *
A. M. Becker, one of the merchant

princes of Southwestern Minnesota,
came to St. Paul yesterday to spend
money with some of our wholesalers.
At Adrian Mr. Becker has a mer-
cantile establishment that would be
a credit to either of the Twin Cities.

. He employs a dozen clerks the year
round, and keeps them busy, too.
Talking with a Globe reporter,
Mr. Becker said that he finds little
difficulty in making collections- this
fall, while sales are better than for
several seasons back. "Our Nobles'
county farmers have harvested an
extraordinary crop," said Mr. Beck-
er, "and while prices are not as

j satisfactory as might be, they have
| so much stuff of first-class quality
I to sell that every reasonably thrifty
farmer will have a pretty good sur-

• plus to his credit."
i \u25a0•**-.»• . . .-.:
' But few people in the Twin Cities

! know that the section of which A.
»M. Becker is a representative boasts
a number of firms that conduct busi-
ness on a metropolitan scale' Beck-

' er's establishment at Adrian has a
j prototype, or several of them, at

| Luverne. where Nelson Bros. & Co.
| run a great general store on a very
j liberal scale, occupying an amount
of - floor space equal to an ordinary
wholesale house. Hawes & Houg'

I Marsden & Buck and others also
I conduct extensive general stores.' At
; Worthingtori H. L. Torrance and the
| Humistoris have established trade
; emporiums which evidence their full

1 confidence iri the section of country

j about 'them. ' St: Paul wholesalers
]• rteap'the benefit of the growing trade
r from' these towns,: and are going to\ hold it.

...;-•.'.

- '\u25a0,-»•;•.- ,_'«.; . ..»\u25a0*• »-
\u25a0 '

; Globe readers who glance over the
I hotel arrivals thi3 morning will notice

that Northwestern towns are exten-
j sively represented. This is the season
j when country jmerchants jare coming
! to St. Paul on every .train, and the
! jobbers of this city see to It that all
j who come secure what they want . and

I go home satisfied. Even after the or-
i ders for fall and ' winter goods have
| been filled, it ls generally the case that
i something has been overlooked, or the
i demand exceeds expectations, and a
day or two must be spent in selecting

I and buying what is needed to supply
" the . wants of customers. " The most

! experienced merchant and, most care-
j ful buyer more often than not finds

| he has underestimated sales; and all
' these extra trips brine money to St.
I Paul that reaches a vast amount In the
j-aggregate. . "--

"\u25a0 '\u25a0

: * * * -. . .' ". -
\u0084 Ex-Senator J. C. Flynn, •of Little
,Falls, drifted In yesterday. -. He is one
of the most deliberate men that ever

o took a hand in politics, and it is rarely
I the case that he Is not posted on the
'progress of events, ln conversation re-
garding the possibilities of the gov-

j ernorship contest Mr. Flynn said that
i'people up in his direction were just
! waiting to see who the real candi-
' dates are going to be. Like many oth-
! ers, .he thinks there may be a few -I "dead ones" in the field, who at the
] proper moment will attempt to . turn
! their strength to some other candidate. .
! "Oftentimes the man who is meet san-
" guine before the contest lays down
quickly when the contest is on," said
Mr. Flynn, "and our folks are not

| going to be very swift in tying them-
selves up to this or that man far in
advance of the convention."

» » »
A dispatch in yesterday's Globe

I proved of decided interest to Thomas
I Gilmartin. who owra-i several farms in
various parts of North Dakota. The

j dispatch • referred to told of a move-
I ment to secure the co-operation of
j farmers in building a line of railroad—
| the Minnesota & North Dakota Cen-
[*tral. "If I am not mistaken," mused
|-tne old gentleman, "Tarns Bixby, Gov.
j'(hough's private secretary, owns a
| railroad, or the grade of a railroad,
.that was built on a similar plan. That

Was In the boom days of the late '80s,_
and my memory Is that the road was

-to run from Aberdeen to the capital.
I Jut before the ties and rails could be
j. l'tld there was a slump and a resulting

>. Hole in public confidence. Since then

f the grade has remained unused, and it
i. is . a question in my mind if the road
i Will ever be equipped for business. If
j it could have been carried through as
1 originally planned, Bixby and the oth-

I er Interested parties would have clean-
| ed up a few hundred thousands quite

handily.*-' ~ - : —
rj** *\At the Windsor— T. S. Campbell,
*

West Superior; A. B. Cole and wife,
'Fergus Falls; B. F. . Howard, W. B.
Patton, Henry S. Mabon. John H. La
Vague, Duluth; E. Y. Chilton, Howard
Lake; D. Boswerth, Le Roy; E. E.

"" i -—.
i fsvst»iii»-ia«**,-.'-fj*M*M_:;:a* \u25a0_» \u25a0 \u25a0*——_\u25a0

|fi§§"recamier!
IMb CREAM J
a

tl
cut-.**. I

WillCure a Rod Bki%i \X IrTUffl Will Cnrra Bad Ski,,
9 (r Nil, • antl Frestrrtj a I
-j I; c'jfS. Good One. S

I ill /•*'\u25a0 W~ AW'!' at -v«'f/-"''. Wash
\ ' effin the Morning. :
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NOT A '-OSMOTiC, t.c'.j'l.t Dealers.

HHRWBT HUBBARD HYEP,|
I .i;u *J. -'\u25a0/.%\u25a0 St.. X.'W York. S

Collss, Fergus Falls; G. R. Buekman,
Waseca; C. E. Johnson, Mankato; W.
Strofferd, Chat field; A. Bamber, Roch-
ester; A. E. Hansen, Faribault; J. A.
Peck, W. L. Lewarth, H. M. Dugan,
Wabasha; W. M. McCastee, Lake City;
Frank B. Forbes, Albert Lea; H. E.
Blair, Watervllle; J. E. Gllman, Win-
nebago City. ,

* • *Edmund Rice, secretary of the
Washington state capitol commission,
who has just come from New York,
was in St. Paul yesterday, and Is
registered at the Ryan hotel. Mr.
Rice was formerly a resident of this
city. \u25a0 - .

• • •
At the Ryan— Frank Plumb,' Sagi-

naw; J. R. McGarry and wife, Virgin-
ia, Minn.; John L. Webster, Omaha; F.
Foss, Crete, Neb.; Edward Lynch,
Butte; W. D. Tyler, Edmund Rice, Ta-
coma; Nathan Allen, Kenosha, Wis.;
W. J. Connell and wife, Omaha; J. H.
Lynch and wife, Butte; H. S. Brad-
ahaw, Ida Grove, Io.; Mrs. L. H. Bab-
cock, Gourd, Io. ; S. I. Lewis and wife,
Milwaukee; M. O. Sundt, Mankato; W.
H. Makes, Portal. N. D. *

.* * *
At the Merchants'— Henderli-

der, Kibbey, Mont.; J. A Willard, Man-
kato; Edward Mueller, Davenport, Io.;
W. P. O'Brien. Red Wing; A. H. Kirk,
Fergus Falls; M. E. L. Shanks, Fair-
mont: C. S. Baker, West Superior; H.
A. Bright, River Falls, Wis.; R. R.
Wise and wife, Brainerd; G. M. Phil-
lips, Northfield; Jonas Anderson, Hay-
ward, Wis.; H. M. Work, Portland,
Or.; John T. Johnson, Fergus Falls;
L. W. Stacy and family, Miles City;
M. J. Gordon, Olympla, Wash.

* * » •-:*\u25a0
A. .J' Potts and wife, of St. Peter,

are at the Clarendon on their wedding
journey. Mr. Potts is a prominent
citizen of St. Peter.

» * »
At the Aberdeen— Judge John Me-

Clure, Little Rock, Ark.; Judge Thom-
as Canty, Minneapolis ; Mrs. John
Mashoe, Samuel B. Mashoe, Philadel-
phia. Dr. Riddell, Dr. Patterson, Cap-
ital City, Man.

* * *Hotel Metropolitan —J. Durant
Smith, Kansas City; E. H. Banks and
wife. La Crosse; H. W. Hunt, Mil-
waukee; B. W. Brown, New London,
Wis.; C. W. Coffman, Point Douglass,
Minn.; J. W. Bawman, Yellowstone
Park; F. W. Warwick, Yellowstone
Park; J. H. Raynolds and wife, Sioux
Falls, S. D.; George W. Wilson, Fargo;
T. W. Martin, Chicago.

Steam's Up! The Moorings Cast
Off.

Majestically the great ocean grey- I
hound leaves the dock and steams
down the river outward bound. But
are you, my dear sir, prepared for the !
sea sickness almost always incident to |
a trans-Atlantic trip, with the infal- j. lible stomachic, Hostetter's Stomach |Bitters? If not, expect "to suffer with-
out aid. The Bitters is the staunch !friend of all who travel by sea or j
land, emigrants, tourists, commercial
travelers, mariners. . It completely
remedies nausea, biliousness, .iyapep- :
sla* rheumatic twinges and inactivity !
of the kidneys.

CAUGHT IX ST. PAIL.. I

Dulnth Men Try to Visit the City!.... v on the Quiet. .
• B. F. Howard, the president of the 'Duluth city council, having business I
in St. Paul yesterday, : incidentally !
sought the corridors of the city hall, i
He was' about to escape through, the !
Fourth street entrance, when Assem-blyman Parker nailed him. I

"I am in a hurry to catch a train " :
remarked Mr. Howard.

"Your return to Duluth has been '
. postponed;" observed Mr. Parker. Mr. '. Parker was quite correct.' ' . " |. "By a '*\u25a0 singular coincidence few •could ever have reckoned upon,"

there were other Duluth officials in '
town. They were City Controller W. '

G. Tenbrook and City Engineer Pat- 'ten. Their return to the Zenith City !
was also deferred. " !

By way of a temporary diversion, the j
assemblyman tendered Capt. Howard 'an informal reception in the office
of Building Inspector Gauger. Thecity engineer and controller of Du-
luth were not there, because they had j
not yet been discovered. Later onthey were captured, and the entire !
party, augmented by several alder- jmen and other city officials, went to 'see "Thrilby" at the Metropolitan op- !
era house.

SAME EFFECT AS WHISKY.
A Doctor Accused of 'Selling

!

Stronjcr Hitter*.
The state board of medical examin-ers held a meeting at the capitol yes- i

terday to pass on the certificates of
the candidates who took the examina- |
tion last. week of the forty-seven stu- Idents, thirty-three \u25a0 were successful |
and to these will diplomas will be is- 'sued at once.

j Charges of unprofessional conductproffered by Dr. Francis Ilstrup, -ofOsakis, by Dr. H. E. Cassel, a mem-
]

ber of the board of health, were taken Iup. Dr. Ilstrup, as a member of a Idrug store firm, had been selling a '
\u25a0 brand of bitters, which it was stated i
contained 36 per cent of alcohol theother ingredients consisting of herbs I
that produce no effect at all, and asthe prohibition lay is in effect in thattown, it is charged that the so-calledmedicine was a very fair brand of'prohiDition whisky.

: After listening to the testimony at 'hand, the board dismissed the case j
on the ground of insufficient evidence. !
New Line to Peoria viu "The Mil- *wankee.W

Commencing Sunday, Sept. 22 1895the CM. & St. P. Ry. will inaugurate
daily through buffet sleeping car serv-ice between St. Paul and Minneapolisand Peoria, 111., passing through Fari-bault, Owatonna, Austin, Marshall-town, Oskaloosa, Kelthsburg etcLeave Minneapolis 4 p. m., and St. Paui4:10 p. m., daily, arriving Peoria 10o clock next morning. First-class serv-
ice. For particulars call on "The Mil-
waukee" ticket agents in St. Paul andMinneapolis, or address J. T. Conley
Assistant General Passenger Agent'
St. Paul, Minn. °

' WHEN SILVER GOES IP.

Chariest Marini-HKlilin WillPay His
I.aml Tax.

A communication was received in
the land department of the state audi-
tor's office yesterday, from Charles
MacLaughlin, a former resident of
Minnesota, but now engaged in silvermining in Idaho, begging the depart-
ment to give him some time in which
to raise money enough to pay delin-
quent taxes on some school lands
owned by him at Madelia, Watonwancounty, and which have lately been ad-
vertised for sale by the state. He
states that he has plenty of silver on
hand, but that he cannot pay his
debts until the price goes up. Thishe hopes will be acomplished when the
country has a change of administra-
tion, as he very much wants to redeem
this land and return to Minnesota to
spend the remainder of his days.

The land clerk notified him that the
sale at Madelia had been declared off
for the present, so MacLaughlin will
be left in possession of his property
until the next tax sale Is held.

Thnrmluy, October 10, 1805.
Last day to deposit money in the

Savings Bank of St. Paul upon which
three months' interest will be allowed
Jan. 1, 1896. Banking rooms Fifth and
Jackson streets.

A pifllflDAGGER.
SOME INTERESTING INFORMA-

TION LAID BEFORE THE
WATER BOARD.

PRESSURE ON A PIPE

THAT MIGHT RESULT IX FAMINE
IX PART OF THE
. „*'.'./.CITV.'."

"' . ''\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 '•." •\u25a0 ."'••' . '
MR.- ; RUNDLETT REPORTS IT,

And the Corporation Attorney Ist
RetiueNtetl to Take livmedi-

ate Action.

City Engineer Rundlett conveyed
some interesting information yes-
terday to the board of water com-
missioners. He informed the board
that the large water main leading
from the pumping station to the
reservoir was in imminent danger
at the point where it crosses Rice
street. The main traverses a
swampy soil, and for a considerable
distance is supported by a system
of 50-foot piling, which extends
across Rice street. The city engi-
neer reported that the contractor
engaged in grading Rice street is
forcing the piling out of place by
rilling in on one side of it, much to
the danger of the main.

The board referred the matter to
the corporation attorney with in-
structions to begin proceedings to
compel the contractor to grade the
street according to the specifica-
tions, or else to stop work until the
contract is- signed and executed and
the bond approved, which formali-
ties have not yet been complied
with. In case this main should be
broken, 8,000 householders would be
deprived of their water for an un-
comfortable period.

I The board confirmed the contract
I and approved the bond of the Pio-
I neer Fuel company for supplying

J fuel for the four pumping stations.

"'.FULLMER IX TROUBLE.

! Accused of Assault in Making: an
Arrest.

Thomas F. Tierney, the city garbage
j contractor, who was fined $50. by a

; South St. Paul justice, for depositing
j garbage within the limits of- that
j suburb and who paid his fine with a
| check on which payment was after-
jwards stopped, settled yesterday morn-
i ing with Justice Stevenson, of South

St. Paul by paying the fine in reality.
i A warrant of committment had been
| issued Monday afternoon by the justice
I and served in this city by Chief of Po-
' lice Fullmer, of South St. Paul. The
j latter possess ' constabulary*, powers

under the charter of South St. Paul
; and was therefore, It is said, justified
j in making the _ arrest.
j Tierney was taken 'in charge at the
I office of Tierney & Co., on Minnesota'. street. He refused to go, and it is said

was persuaded- by a revolver held by

jChief, Fullmer. Attorney R. A. Walsh
i appeared, at Tierney's . request .before.j the latter was. taken away. Walsh

was also threatened with the revolver
" as he states, because he questioned

Fullmer's authority. Tierney was re-
; leased later -on an order secured from
j Judge Crosby, of Hastings. Walsh

\u25a0 swore out a warrant "for Fullmer's ar-
• rest on a charge of assault in the sec-

ond degree. The.accused was arrested
; yesterday afternoon, and brought be-. fore Judge Twohy, who held a special
| session of the municipal court at 4:30
i p. m. Fullmer was released on a bond
| of $1,000, signed by Fred L. Watrous,
general manager of the Waterous "En-
gine works, and by Roxy Reber. Hear-
ing was continued until the 10th.

NO MORE FROZEN FINGERS.

j A Warming- Room For Lake Co-
mo This Winter'r

The ladies and gentlemen who "get
i their skates on" in appropriate weath-
I er are assured that a warming room
j will be provided for them at Lake
j Como this winter, wnere they may
twist the clamps of the:r "clubs" with. unfrozen fingers. Last year the young
man consumed altogether too much

i time in attaching skates to his mam\u25a0-
\u25a0 orata's "Trilbys." This is to be "re-
j- formed altogether," by the construe-
; tion of a "warming room," which may
j thaw out many a frozen emotion after

! the skate is over.
Supt. Smith, of the street railway

. company, tsays that the ice will be re-
; ligiously swept, flooded and scraped.
i He also guarantees a toboggan slide,
j but declines to describe the landing

! place. . J ; .
i

L. A. Plaster A Company.
157 West Seventh street, Painters and
Paper Hangers. Low prices. Good
work. -

MI"ST WAIT TILL SPRING.

Certain Improvement* Will Have
to Go Over.

The indications are that Ashland,
Portland and Holly avenues will emu-
late the example of Laurel avenue by
petitioning the council for the boule-
varding of the streets from Dale street
to Victoria street. Final orders for
cement sidewalkson these avenues be-
tween Dale and Victoria streets have
reached the board, of public works,
but upon request. "of Aid. Markham,'
the board jconsented - to hold them
over until next spring, in view of
the fact that the Interested property
owners are circulating petitions for
the boulevarding and curbing of these
avenues.

Suppression of Gambling-.
Acting Mayor Ehrmanntraut signed

yesterday the resolution of the council
that the laws of the.state of Minnesota
and the ordinances of the city of St.
Paul for the prevention and sup-
preslon of gambling be strictly and
immediately enforced. The signature
of the acting mayor makes the resolu-
tion operative as soon as It is pub-
Ilshed. which will be on Friday next.

Your Happiness
Depends upon a
healthy body and
a contented mind.

Your Health
Is seriously in danger
unless your blood is
rich, red and pure.

Hood's
Sarsapariiia

Is the One True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the Public Eye.

Hood's Pills'*. cure he«"SLel_',^c,ou-
iiuuu 3 sssso ness. headaches. „-c. |

AtSeventh and Cedar stands
the great hive of busy—
No Grocery Store in the North-
west shall serve you so well;
no store shall deal so liberally
as Yerxa's.

PRICES FOR TODAY.
Fine Teas at exceedingly low prices;
from 2Qc per pound upward for good
Japan Tea, s •. From 25c pound upward for good
Oolong and English Breakfast Teas.
Compare them with Teas you buy else-
where at couble the money. We're
not afraid! . "" -" «*

7 CENTS
Per quart for the best Cape Cod Cran-
berries for today. ' • - . .

19 CENTS
A basket for best Concord Grapes. '\u25a0,*"""'

It CENTS
Per can for real, good California Apri-
cots and Peaches.

15 CENTS
A dozen for fresh Eggs. ./. .: . ,J_

9 CENTS
Per can for good Condensed Milk.

8 CENTS
Per bottle for home-made Chili Sauce,
spicily delicious.

2* CENTS
Per loaf for the best Vienna Bread.

19 CENTS
A can for 1-lb cans of Lobster. (Can
you make a salad?)

25 CENTS
For 2-lb cans of Star Lobster.

12* CENTS
Per pound for good Swiss Cheese. *

2* CENTS
Per pound for best Rolled Oats.,

5 CENTS
For a pound package of Dwight's
Soda, this week's sale.

7V\ee:/_xs.
Best Cuts Sirloin Steaks, It. .10, 12, 14c
Best Porterhouse Cuts, per 1b.. 12 & 14c
Whole Salmon, per lb 10c
Salmon Steaks, per lb 12^c

*.. 25 CENTS
A box for the genuine Robinson's Oat-
meal Soap. * . - ..-

Yerxa Bros. &00.
\u25a0 RIGfIT-PRICED GROCERS,
Seventh and Cedar Sts.

2*g||? -

Mli !\u25a0 ll^S^fe I

AFTER BUSINESS.
(Adapted.)

When your day of toil is over. "

And contentedly you stroll " ' '
To the comforts and the pleasures

Of your Home —ah, happy goal!-"
You will find a welcome waiting

Prom your wife and children dear.
And you '11 be refreshed and relish

HAMM'S
Delicious Export

BEER.
Tele» •— «*\u25a0--— '— -» «-»< c -.\u25a0 34 quarts.'

DR.FELLER,
180 E. Seventh St St. Paul Minn

• Speedily cures all private, nervous,
rnronic and blood anu skin diseases ofboth sexes, witnout the use of mercury
or hindrance from business. WO
CURE, ISO PA!'. Private diseases,
and all old, lingering cases where theblood has become poisoned, causing ul-cers, blotches, sore throat and mouth,
pains In the head and bones, and alldiseases of the kidneys and bladder arecured for life. Men of all ages who are
suffering from the result of youthfulIndiscretion or excesses of matureears, producing nervousness, indises-tion, constipation, loss of memory etcare thoroughly and permanently cured!Dr. Feller, who has had many years*
of experience in this specialty. is agraduate from one of the leading med-ical colleges of the country. He hasnever failed in curing any cases that
he has undertaken. Cases and corre- •spondence sacredly confidential. Callor write for list of questions Mcdi- .
cine sent by mall and express every-
where free fr*om risk and exposure.

f\ f l*""- _""\u25a0"* Manufacture—"**.* Aw. *—'"»— •*— and dealer la

l_oorter of Billiard Cloth «i d SuDDlles. ANtaring mid repairins o> tie ou -h.>n notice.
Second-band tables bought »:.<: i*.«%M.
220 E. Seventh St Paul, Minn


